CHAMPION
CH Brevette Run For The Roses (D)
By Namaste Bon Jovi Live At Anjou x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Breeder: Jo Anne Ybaben
Owner: Catherine Redding & Jo Anne Ybaben

CH Calivar Mini Cooper (D)
By CH Calivar Jag-U-R x CH Calivar Rocky Mountain High
Breeder: Martha Greathouse & Don Colvard
Owner: Mary J Hake

CH Camelots Sir Bedivere (D)
By CH Camelots Odysseus x GCH CH Jimjac's Dawn's Early Light
Breeder: Nancy S Duke & Allan Duke
Owner: Mary J Hake

CH Crisanda Steal Their Thunder (D)
By CH Crisanda Heir Apparent At Draco x Crisanda Moonlight Serenade
Breeder/Owner: Vickie Ehrlekrone

CH Disyre Stepping Up The Dream (B)
By CH Disyre Toon Town Mystical Memory x CH Disyre Step It Up
Breeder/Owner: Diana Sayre

CH Hart's Sassy Tango Dancer (B)
By CH Hart's Ed-Wan Sparks Fly For Titans x GCH CH Hart's Spicy Dancer
Breeder/Owner: Mary Helm & Jerry Helm

CH Involo Wanna Be Startin' Somethin' (D)
By GCH CH Involo The King Of Pop x CH Involo Waiting For Tonight
Breeder/Owner: Donna G Garofalo & Michael S Garofalo & Gia G Garofalo

CH Lucky Oliver Twist MX MXJ OF T2B (D)
By Sunburst Tuck's Everlasting x Kokopelli Summer's Rain
Breeder: Torri Kollar
Owner: Lovanne Horsman

CH Monarch's The X Factor At Streetsmartz (D)
By CH Sandel's Monarch's Benjamin x Monarch's Sunshine
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Mathew E Gregory & Franklin v Stubbs

CH Nicomen's Rock Opera (B)
By CH De Lynn Mr Romeo U Rock x Mawenpaw's Ipod Classic
Breeder: Debbie J Dittrich
Owner: Elizabeth Shonts

CH Riegel Cogar Nevaeh T' Nes (B)
By GCH CH Heavensent Road Trip x CH Betlen Riegel Bobby's Girl
Breeder: Carlotta Denny & Gary Colucci
Owner: Patricia R Harris & Gary Colucci & Carlotta Denny

CH Smiley Line Queen Bless Great Fusion (D)
By Smile Line Cover Girl's Great Harry x Queen Bliss Jp
Copyright
Breeder: Hiromi Hirai Shizuokaken
Owner: Ivy King

CH Startyme Oh My Darling (B)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Elisabeth Doyle & Jane Satterwhite

CH Tiny T Fine And Dandy O' Leolair (D)
By CH Tiny T American Prosecutors Fanfare x CH Angelwing's Canadian Girl At T
Breeder: Sally A Howard
Owner: Janice M Leonard & Sally A Howard

CH Tiny T Ina Dream (B)
By CH Tiny T American Prosecutors Fanfare x CH Angelwing's Canadian Girl At T
Breeder/Owner: Sally A Howard

CH Toon Town Makin' Memories Of Disyre (B)
By CH Disyre Toon Town Mystical Memory x Toontown Denzel Perfect Pitch
Breeder/Owner: Susi Gleffe & Diana Sayre

CH Whitestar's Calamity Via Kenmar (B)
By Helios Holly's Finale x Kenmar li Annie Get Your Gun
Breeder: Helen L Angle
Owner: Arvilla White & Diana Ashburn

CH Winghaven Private Ryan (D)
By GCH CH Monarch's Malori Major John x Zelicaon Holiday Attraction At Winghaven
Breeder: John Shonts & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Elizabeth Shonts
Owner: Elizabeth Shonts

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Sierra The Mighty Quinn (D)
By CH Steneko Arctic Nike x GCH CH Foxfire'S-Sierra Good Kharma
Breeder/Owner: Sarah Armstrong

GCH CH Southern Belle's Billy Boy The Cutest (D)
By GCH CH Chateau Charlemagne's Christopher x CH Draco Miss Sophie Southern Belle
Breeder: Edwina Mintz
Owner: Mr. William Raymond Fields Jr. & Mrs. Edwina Mintz

GCH CH Starsign's Tangled Up In Gold (D)
By GCH CH Starsign's Trickn' St. Nick x Starsign's Don'T Blink
Breeder: Patty Gennmill
Owner: Lynda Neff & Regina Ryan

GCH CH Starsign's Trickn' St. Nick (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x Starsign's Nite Watch
Breeder: Patty Gennmill
Owner: Holly C Moses & Patty Gennmill

GCH CH Titian Del Amo Crown Jewel (B)
By Titian's Del Amo Copper Cosmos x CH Titian's Royal Treasure
Breeder: Phyllis Riley & Carol Fredrick & Terry A McIntyre
Owner: Carol Fredrick & Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre & Bobbie Morgan

GCH CH Topflite Tiger In The Woods BN NA NAJ CGC (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA NAJ x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Judy Colvin & Sandra L Schumacher
GCH CH Whitestar's Diamonds R Cool (D)
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Whitestar's Diva
Breeder/Owner: Arvilla White & Diane Ashburn

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION
OTCH Wildfire On A Mission UD7X OGM VER RA OA OAJ (D)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Matrix x Wildfire Double Trouble
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Karen Blinn

COMPANION DOG
Braylor's Arcadian Forest Of Eve CD BN OA OAJ NF CGC (B)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Mrs. Bobbie Kurivial

Elizares' Mahalo CD BN GN RE (D)
By CH Elizares' Keli Ilio RE x CH Elizares' Wahine II
Breeder: Donna Elizares & Lesa Elizares-Rose
Owner: Donna Elizares

Loteki Raffica Di Vento CD (D)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Mary Weller

Pajarito's Little Treasure Hunter CD RN CGC (D)
By Kirk's Chippendale's Finest x Mj's Ellie Mae
Breeder: Beth Gray
Owner: Ms. Paula Groves

Patusxent's Fletcher Hits The Mark CD MX MXJ MXF (D)
By CH Patusxent's Got My Wings x Patusxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Betty McNulty
Owner: Ann Traffia

CH Riegel Camelot My Girl CD BN RE CGC (B)
By CH Riegel Lyndyloore Look At Me x CH Riegel Lyndyloore Camelot
Breeder: Nancy S Duke & Carlotta Dennie
Owner: Carol Ann Le Blanc

Sleepy Creek's Son Of A Sailor CD BN (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AJ x CH Sandel's Duchess Of Monarch UD RE AX MXJ
Breeder/Owner: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke

Spice's Jet Around Thyme CD BN RE MX MXJ MJB OAP OJP (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NIP NF
Breeder/Owner: Linda Mills

Utopian Lil Bit Of Majic CD BN OA AXJ CGC (D)
By Utopian-Bob-Du-Perry-Dess Latins Du Clos Des Buddle x Trink Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Mrs. Ellen Kurland

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Mea Come Fly Away With Me CDX RE OA OAJ (B)
By Wildways Faith In Magic x CH Mister's Farfalla
Breeder: Martha Antongiovanni
Owner: Kathy Peterson

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 4
CH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UD4 OMs6 GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN CGC x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 7
OTCH Wildfire On A Mission UD7 OGM VER RA OA OAJ (D)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Matrix x Wildfire Double Trouble
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Karen Blinn

BEGINNER NOVICE
Akai's Forever Young Lost Boy Rufio BN (D)
By CH Akai's No Jacket Required x CH Akai's Stella Solaris
Breeder: Marion Ford
Owner: Jacque Rogers

Brevette Triple Crown Perfected BN (D)
By Namaste Bon Jovi Live At Anjou x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Breeder: Jo Anne Ybaben
Owner: Dianne Dingmann & Jo Anne Ybaben

Denzel Toontown Rogue Leader CDX BN RA (D)
By CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RN x CH Denzel Speak Your Mind
Breeder: Susi Gleffe & Tracy Burdick
Owner: Virginia E Burchardt

CH Disyre Regal Ride BN RN (D)
By GCH CH Disyre Livin' In Luxury x Toontown Denzel Perfect Fit
Breeder: Diana Sayre
Owner: Linda Fitzmaurice & Diana Sayre

CH Domino Life Of The Party BN (B)
By CH Domino's Remarkable Sampson x CH Domino's Catch A Moonbeam
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Rebecca Truden & Laura Temperato

Marelen Smarty Too BN RAE NAJ (D)
By Marelen Smart Aleck x Marelen's Royal Sophie
Breeder/Owner: Marilyn J Mele

CH Pasun's Popped Over The Moon BN RA (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Mercy Phillips

CH Queen Bless Jp Asian Magic BN RN (D)
By CH Magical Gordon Of Art Etoile Jp x Queen Bless Jp White Girl
Breeder: Chie Ejima
Owner: Karen Mountain

Wildfire All Decked Out BN (D)
By CH Krystal Machiavelli x CH Wildfire Georgia Rules
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Shirley Murphy
**Wingazen Here's To Domino BN RAE OA AXJ NJP (B)**
By CH Domino's Toast Of The Town x CH Domino Treasured By Wingazen
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Carol Morris & Laura Temperato
Owner: Mercy Phillips

**RALLY NOVICE**
**CH Absolute N Caprice Angel Michael CD BN RN (D)**
By Absolute Caprice Ti's Great Spirit x GCH CH Caprice's X-Tra Special Design
Breeder: Phyllis J Fleming
Owner: Francis Lewandowski & Betty Ann Lewandowski

**Braylor's Arcadian Forest Of Eve CD BN RN OA OAJ NF CGC (B)**
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Mrs. Bobbie Kurivial

**Butterfly Hills Levi 505 RN (D)**
By Ken Mar Mar-Andi K. Sir Monteu x Ken Mar Mar-Andi Chanel Number Five
Breeder: Bobbi Yates
Owner: Jan Nassdorfer & Mr. Dale Nassdorfer

**Chinak's Chasing Dust Devils At Night Ph RN CGC (D)**
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Chrissie Hood & Scott Hood

**CH Danvers The Life Of Riley BN RN (D)**
By CH Marquis The Good Life x CH Danvers Takes A Thief
Breeder/Owner: Francesca Alfino

**GCH CH It's Good To Be King Myfriend RN (D)**
By CH Cameo Perfect Stormy Romance x CH Allote Fun With MyFriend
Breeder: Karen Baird & Steve Baird
Owner: Jan Nassdorfer & Dale Nassdorfer

**Little Man Pepe RN CGC (D)**
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Donna Willis

**GCH CH Loteki The Winds Of Change RN NAJ (D)**
By GCH CH Loteki For The Good Of Mankind x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown & Lou Ann King

**Pajarito's Little Treasure Hunter RN CGC (D)**
By Kirk's Chippendale's Finest x Mj's Ellie Mae
Breeder: Beth Gray
Owner: Ms. Paula Groves

**Pajarito's National Treasure RN (D)**
By Kirk's Chippendale's Finest x Mj's Ellie Mae
Breeder: Beth Gray
Owner: Miss Katia Howes & Ms. Beth Gray

**Springhill Jacks Are Wild RN (D)**
By CH Springhill Keeper O'The Star CD RN OA OAJ x Springhill To The Moon Alice
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealtan Boyers
Owner: Christine Jinks & Charles Jinks

**Starsign's Lucky Charm RN NAJ (D)**
By On Angel Wings @ Pwd x Jonmars Whitney Wink
Breeder: Karen Stout & Patty Gemmill
Owner: Susan Varela

**CH Tallis Pepper & Spice RN (D)**
By Tallis Majestic Sin Bad x Tallis Selena-Spice 'O Life
Breeder: Maxine Hines & Vida Ellis Hughes
Owner: Virginia Burchardt & Deborah Schenck

**RALLY ADVANCED**
**Cha-Ching Buster Brown CD BN RA OA NAJ NF (D)**
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Puppys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN MXB MIB OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall & Betty Lou Marter

**Jumpin Jack Flash III BN RA (D)**
By Preljepj's Clash By Night x D'Vine Dangerous Yrs Of Preljep
Breeder: Niki Fuhr & Lisa Naert & Kristi Murray
Owner: Anna Schloff & Paul Schloff

**CH Medina's Moon Shadow Sndpty CD RA NA OAJ NF THD (D)**
By CH Medina's The Mighty Quin NA NAJ NF x GCH CH Medina's Strawberry Fields
Breeder: Sandra Haber
Owner: Mary Grace Von Calio & Sandra Haber & Glen VonCalio

**RALLY EXCELLENT**
**Chaos Mickthea Georgy Boy CD RE CGC (D)**
By CH Jori Baywatch Airborne x CH Mickthea Nellie
Breeder: Dorthea Robinson D.V.M. & Melissa Robinson
Owner: Nancy Landry

**CH Pasun's Popped Over The Moon BN RE (D)**
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Mercy Phillips

**Pilot Mandolin Rain RE MX MXJ NF (D)**
By CH Caprice N Flash PT Ghostrider x CH Caprices Rally Round The Holly
Breeder: Don Bauer & Irene Synnott & Marilyn Bauer
Owner: Colette Kavanaugh & Selina Fluker

**Steneko Some Like It Hot CD RE (D)**
By CH La Ren Nike Heza Pepper x CH Steneko's Kiss Me For Luck
Breeder: Stephanie Koeniger & Neil Koeniger
Owner: Yvette Reynolds

**RALLY ADVANCED EXCELLENT**
**Marelen Smarty Too BN RAE NAJ (D)**
By Marelen Smart Aleck x Marelen's Royal Sophie
Breeder/Owner: Marilyn J Mele

**TRACKING DOG**
**Lacros Fritto Banditto TD AX AXJ OF CAA (D)**
By CH Seenglafe Blue Tango x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Kathy Kent
NOVICE AGILITY
Cha-Ching Candy Cane BN NA NAJ (B)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CD RN MXB MJB OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne Godshall

Kathurah's Amazing Moose Bullwinkle NA CGC (D)
By Monarch's Sir Lancelot x Kathurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ
OAP OJP NFP
Breeder/Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

CH Medina's Wild Montana Skye NA NAJ (B)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x GCH CH Medina's Strawberry
Fields
Breeder/Owner: Sandra Haber

Silhouette Chaikovsky With Rhythm NA NAJ NAP NJP NFP (D)
By Kalisse-Silhouette Ringside Gossip x Silhouette Midnight
Butterfly
Breeder: Ms. Heather Maree Reeves
Owner: Ms. Mai Thomas

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED
CH Autumn Chips Ahoy Of Titian RN NAJ NFP (D)
By CH Del Amo Copper Comet x CH Titian's Gone With The Win
Breeder: Cherie Hyde & Terry A McIntyre
Owner: Sandra Law

Lightning's Dixie Doodle NAP NJP (B)
By Lightning's Space Cowboy x Lightning's Ella-Gant Miss
Breeder: Gordon C Trottier & Mike Wolf
Owner: Dennis M Whitko

OPEN AGILITY
Braylor's Arcadian Forest Of Eve BN OA NAJ NF CGC (B)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Mrs. Bobbie Kurivial

CH Domino's Luck Of The Draw CD RE OA OAJ (D)
By CH Domino's Silent Rebel x CH Domino's First Lady
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Susan Pollard
Owner: Sandra L Schumacher

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED
Kathurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ OAP OJP NFP (B)
By CH Sabamores Read My Lips x CH Monarch's Ultimate Star
Breeder: Pamela Schweikert
Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Adasira Bella Luna AX OAJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Ann Jackson

CH Anamar Million Dollar Man AX OAJ (D)
By Anamar Footprint In The Sand CD RN AX AXJ NAP NJP NF
x CH Ultra Of Bittersuite NAP NJP
Breeder: Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Colleen J Kodet & John E Kodet

CH Bloom A n Made To Love RN AX OAJ NJP (D)
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude RN x Allote Bloom An
Center Stage
Breeder: Annette Blomquist & Candace Blomquist
Owner: Judy Edinger

GCH CH Freespirits Eye Catchin Arkeno AX AXJ CGC (D)
By CH Arkeno Watch Closely Now x CH Arkeno's The Princess
Factor
Breeder: Mary B White & Richard Worden
Owner: Mary Jo Love & Murray J Berg & Kim A Mckay

Karasu After Midnight AX AXJ NF (D)
By GCH CH Titian's Late Night x CH Karasu Calendar Girl
Breeder: Bobbie Morgan
Owner: Janice Taylor & Bobbie Morgan

Marrics Mascarade Ph AX OAJ (D)
By CH Marrics In A Pinch Ph x Majestic Joy Cabaret Ph
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens & Ric Wyrens
Owner: Rena Blackwell

Reese Lightning AX AJX OF (D)
By Sugarmacks Marcell x Two By Two's Celine
Breeder: Charity Johnson
Owner: Toni Lynn Moody & Steffan G Moody

Shazaam's Busy B AX AJX (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Chateau Charlemagnes
Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Carol Whaling

Treasured Wallace Of Dudley's Day AX AJX (D)
By Eliot De Pompadour x Family Treasured Candy Cane
Breeder: Rebecca Kiesel
Owner: Rebecca Misencik
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CH Waytogo’s Walk This Way CD BN AX AXJ NJP (D)
By GCH CH Namaste Queen Bless Villa Incognito x CH Farleys D Delilah At Waytogo
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon
Owner: Jennie Larkin & Suzanne Hannon & Colleen Kirby

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Draco The Magnificent NA OAJ AXP OJP NF NP (D)
By CH Medlee’s Tigger By The Tail x Noble’s Connect The Dots
Breeder: Marcia Noble
Owner: Cynthia Foley

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
GCH Clearlake Spinner Wheel MX MXJ XF (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x GCH CH Flivver Aloha Wishes NAJ
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Cathy L Gott

Little Miss C MX AXJ NF T2B (B)
By Jack Jack Attack x Classical Jazz
Breeder: Jeanne McMichael
Owner: Liz Bingham

Rorralore Surf’N U.S.A. MX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Up And Down’s Giorgio x CH Rorralore Kalista
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Judy Wiltsiek & Michael Wiltsiek

Sharar’s Fire On Ice MX AXJ (B)
By Tck’s Zachery x Pam’s Dolly
Breeder: Pamela Kramer
Owner: Sharon A Rooks

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Braylor’s Pedal To The Metal MX MXB MXJ MJB NF (B)
By Braylor’s Reign Of Terror x Braylor’s Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Sherry D Speckels

CH Kendra’s Stille The One MX MXB MXJ MJB OF T2B (D)
By MACH3 Kendra’s Stille Fly’N High CDX MXC MJC XF x Kendra Kismet’s Special Angel
Breeder: Susan Kendra
Owner: Rita Stille

Satori’s Legend Of The Fall MX MXB MXJ MJS NF (D)
By Royal Penance’s Bonne Chance x Kc’s Miss Bee Havin
Breeder: Angie Hindman & Derek Hindman
Owner: Pam Speensmeyer

Tollegend Carrying The Torch MX MXB MXJ MJB OF (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Monique Plnick

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH2 Forever Yukon River MXG MJG NF (B)
By CH Forevr Braylor’s Yukon Jack x Forevr Dancing In The Stars
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Stacy Trollinger

MACH2 Lawood’s Marshal Of Miracles MXG MJC NF (D)
By CH Fenice Jacks Or Better x CH Jansu Coppertone
Breeder: Joan Mcmahon & Laura Madere
Owner: Suzanne Schlitt

MACH3 Linjo Mariposita Isabel MXG MJC OF (B)
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB MXP4 MXPB MJP4 MJPD PAX x Anamar Kiss Me Kate
RA MX MXB MXJ MJB
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Repphun

MACH Little Prince Magic RA MXG MJS AXP AJP OF (D)
By CH Pixiedust Radical Change CDX RN AX AXJ x Pixiedust 21 Gun Salute
Breeder: David Bixler
Owner: Cheryl Immel

CH MACH2 Marries Northland Superfly MXG MJG OF (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Secret Connection x Lone Tree’s French Twist
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens & Karen Mountain
Owner: Kevin Phillippi & Eva Phillippi

MACH Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS (D)
By Honey-Pots Quite Enough x Akane Of Victoria Park Jp
Breeder: Aki Shirasaka
Owner: Mary Sceenay

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH3 Paragon’s Lone Star Runner MXC MJC MXF TQX T2B5 (D)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MXF x Paragon’s Naught Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 2
MACH3 Candella Can’T Stop The Music MXB2 MJS2 XF (D)
By Classique Namaste Tri-Fecta x Candella Irish Blessing
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

NAC CH MACH4 Starstruck Anticipation MXB2 MJB2 OF (B)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXG3 MJC3 MXF TQX x NAC CH MACH6 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MIC2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 5
GCH CH MACH18 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXS5 MJC5 FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerrre’s Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpaps Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
MACH Forevermore Raven’s Whimsy CD RAE MXB MJS MXP MJP XF (D)
By CH Starsign’s Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign’s On Ravens’ Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

MACH Hostetter’s Pretty Boy Riley RN MXS MJS MXP AJP
MXF MFB TQX XFP THD CGC (D)
By CH Dear's Wildways Revelle x Staracres Barbie Doll
Breeder: Jean Adams
Owner: Mary Hostetter

Tigger MX AXJ MXP MJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 2
CH MACH Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RA MXS MJS
MXP2 MJ (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 3
MACH4 PACH Forevr Energy Burst RE MXC MJ MJP
MXPB MJ (D)
By CH Forevr Buck Rogers x CH Forevr A Scarlett Vixen
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Laura Simonelli

MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN RE
MXG2 MJ MJP (D)
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansu's Flaming Star
Breeder: Rebecca Farris
Owner: Diane Overstreet

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 4
PNAC PACH Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP4 MXPB
MJPS PAX (D)
By CH Lalynns Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis McCoy

MASTER GOLD AGILITY PREFERRED
PACH2 Tulah Tutu Ze Torpedo MXP7 MXPG MJPG MJPG
PAX2 XFP (B)
By Am's Rufuss x Am's Jasmin
Breeder: Alison Henry
Owner: Annmarie Roche

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Josandre' Reddy Teddy Go RN NAJ (D)
By CH Arkeno I Think I Can Dance x CH Josandre' A Hint Of Ginger
Breeder: Mary Jo Loye
Owner: Connie Krebs & Mary Jo Loye

Kathurah's Amazing Moose Bullwinkle NA NAJ CGC (D)
By Monarch's Sir Lancelot x Kathurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ
OAP OJP NFP
Breeder/Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

Little Bolt O' Lightening RN NAJ (D)
By Sandel's Shiloh x Clearbrook Sierra Mist
Breeder: Georgia DeBruin
Owner: Heidi Iverson & Thora E Iverson

GCH CH Loteki The Winds Of Chance NAJ (D)
By GCH CH Loteki For The Good Of Mankind x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown & Lou Ann King

Playtyme's Bella Boo Bingham NA NAJ (B)
By Tallis Beaux Of Monarch x Savannah's Secret Is Out
Breeder: Julie DeCroix
Owner: Constance Bingham

Sharar's Take It To The Max NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Rooks

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Wingazen Here's To Domino RAE OA AXJ NJP (B)
By CH Domino's Toast Of The Town x CH Domino Treasured By Wingazen
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Carol Morris & Laura Temperato
Owner: Merc Phillips

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
CH Bj's Spirit Of The Dance NA OA (B)
By GCH CH Promenade Top Ace Of Val-Hi x CH Jo- Bee's High Spirit
Breeder: Bee Beeson & Jim Fehring
Owner: Jim Fehring

Braylor's Arcadian Forest Of Eve BN OA OAJ NF CGC (B)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Mrs. Bobbie Kurivial

Ms. Belle-Dame Chloe OA OAJ OF (B)
By Flint's Love N Comfort x Am's Shasta
Breeder: Melissa Estey
Owner: Kenneth Mattson

Shazzaam's Kinetic Energy NA OAJ (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazzaam
Breeder: Kristen Netzer
Owner: Susan Paulsen

Sleepy Creeks Johnny B Good OA OAJ (D)
By CH Kra-Li-Mar Remember When x CH Sandel's Duchess Of Monarch UD RE AX MXJ
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Ruth E Dow & Candy Janke & Hannah Janke & Emily Dow

Topflite Dash 4 Cash CD BN OA OAJ CGC (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Mrs. Sharon Yildiz

GCH CH Topflite Tiger In The Woods BN OA OAJ CGC (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Judy Colvin & Sandra L Schumacher

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
CH Anamar Million Dollar Man AX AXJ (D)
By Anamar Footprint In The Sand CD RN AX AXJ NAP NJP NF x CH Ultra Of Bittersuite NAP NJP
Breeder: Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Colleen J Kodet & John E Kodet

Forevr Heart's All Aflutter RE OA AXJ NF (D)
By CH Forevr Tx Redheaded Stranger x CH Forevr It's Just Earsay
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Jeanne Henry

Marrics Luck Of The Draw RN OA AXJ (B)
By CH Forevr Alfa Magic At Marric x CH Marrics Auntie Em
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Carol Rowe

CH Mystery's Sonic Boom AX AXJ (D)
By CH Ken Mar Hot Wheels x CH Majical Mystery's Abby Road
Breeder/Owner: Jennifer Widing

Pilot All Eyes On Me OA AXJ (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Pilot Caprice N Marrics Hovercraft
Breeder: Don Bauer & Marilyn Bauer
Owner: Selina Fluker

Royal Gem Hoosier Daddy? NA AXJ (D)
By CH Majestic Joy Ringlands Twist N Shout x Majestic Joy Autumn Breeze NA OAJ NF
Breeder: Gloria Meriwether
Owner: Margaret Franklin

Sandridge’s The Spin Stops Here OA AXJ (B)
By CH Kinduhaven’s Cover Story CD RAE x CH Kyterals Ma Jolie Fille
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Bernadette Postle

Shazaam’s Busy B OA AXJ (B)
By CH Adfam’s Romeo Of Elmac x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Carol Whaling

Utopian Lil Bit Of Magic BN OA AXJ CGC (D)
By Utopian-Bob-Du-Perry-Des Latins Du Clos Des Buddle x Trinket Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Mrs. Ellen Kurland

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Draco The Magnificent NA OAJ AXP AJP NF NF (D)
By CH Medlee's Tigger By The Tail x Noble's Connect The Dots
Breeder: Marcia Noble
Owner: Cynthia Foley

Ezee William Turner AX MXJ (D)
By CH St Blaise Angels Touch x CH Ezee Aurora Simply Loverly
Breeder: Elaine S Zach
Owner: Lori Sloan

Forevr Butterfly Banzai AX MXJ NF (D)
By CH Forevr Cary Grant x Brayor's Forevr Drastic Fantastic
Breeder/Owner: Brandi Renee Bray & Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford

Lacey Jaye Penney AX MXJ (B)

EXCELLENT JUMPER

Forevr Heart's All Aflutter RE OA AXJ NF (D)
By CH Forevr Tx Redheaded Stranger x CH Forevr It's Just Earsay
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Jeanne Henry

Lacros Fritto Banditto TD AX MXJ OF CAA (D)
By CH Sera Anglade Blue Tango x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Kathy Kent

CH Sandel's Duchess Of Monarch UD RE AX MXJ (B)
By Sandel's Leonardo Voncross x Zeliciaon Summer
Breeder: Amy Rader
Owner: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke

Starstruck Chinak On The Night Shift AX MXJ (D)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXG3 MJC3 MXF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Deborah Hunt & Alissa Hunt

Starstruck Everybody Knows My Name MX MXJ (B)
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH6 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty MXS2 MJC2 XF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

Tiny T Miss Wild Child AX MXJ (B)
By Happy Harlekin Vom Cavalierchen x Gypsy Doll T
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa Braun

GCH CH Topflite Ricochet VCD1 BN RN AX MXJ XF CGC (D)
By Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA NAJ x Topflite High Crime
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Gerianne F Darnell & Sandra L Schumacher

Wildcard Little Mischief Maker AX MXJ (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Sweet Melody
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Margaret Franklin

Wingssong The Seventh Samurai AX MXJ NF (D)
By GCH CH Wingssong Rock Star x CH Wingssong Tallulah
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Barbara Scanlan

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER

Paxtuen's Fletcher Hits The Mark CD MX MXJ MJB MXF (D)
By Paxtuen's Got My Wings x Paxtuen's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Ann Truffa

Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MX MXJ MJB (D)
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Kathy Hightshoe

MASTER SILVER JUMPER

MACH Aerilee's Run To Me Ripley MXS MJS (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tintin's Sky's The Limit x MACH2 Clair De Lane Of Yerl MXS MJS
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

Akai's Roaring Good Time MX MXB MXJ MJS OF (D)
By CH Wingssong And The Crowd Roared x Akai's Mustang
Sally
Breeder: Marion Ford
Owner: Janet Bredl & Mike Bredl

Brandy IV MX MXB MXJ MJS CGC (B)
By J.Z. Friscoe x J.Z. Angel
Breeder: Joseph M Zehr
Owner: Ms. Nancy E Brian

MACH Startyme's Just A Good Old Boy MXB MJS OF (D)
By Startyme's Bad To The Bone x CH Startyme's Redneck Girl
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Mrs. Emily Marie Headrick

Wingazen Royal Knight CDX RE MX MXB MXJ MJS OAP OJP NF (D)
By CH Xanadu Hold The Dream x CH Voncross Danna Sandels
Breeder: Ethel M Kreutztrager & Mr. Forrest G Johnson
Owner: Sandi Speidel & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Brian Speidel

MACH3 Adfam's Mini Cooper CD RA MXG MJB2 NF T2B THD (D)
By CH Adfam’s Romeo Of Elmac x Charmar Amber St Blaise-Adfam
Breeder: Reena M Adams & Steven L Adams
Owner: Christine Burton

MACH2 Forevr Young & Frisky Pete MXB MJB2 OF (D)
By Toymaker's Razz x CH Cadaga Starshine
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Jodi Smith & Robert Michna

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2
MACH3 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE MXC MJS2 NAP NJP MXF T2B3 (D)
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Ann Jackson
Owner: Nancy Atkins

MACH4 Loteki Incognito At Adasta MXB2 MJS2 OF T2B (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Ann Jackson

MACH5 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXB2 MJS2 OF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hypnotiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MACH11 Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Ann Jackson
Owner: Nancy Atkins

MACH5 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXB2 MJS2 OF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hypnotiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MACH CENTURY JUMPER 5
GCH CH MACH17 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB5 MJC5 FTC1 MFS2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MACH CENTURY JUMPER 9
NAC MACH38 Pinpaps Jonquil Of Skipnlena MXS9 MJC9 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Man About Town x CH La Ren Angelena’s Flyte
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MACH EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
MACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE MXB MJS AXP MJP XF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Raven's Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

MACH Hostetter's Pretty Boy Riley RN MXS MJS MXP MJP
MXF MFB TQX XFP THD CGC (D)
By CH Dear's Wildways Reveille x Staracres Barbie Doll
Breeder: Jean Adams
Owner: Mary Hostetter

Tigger MX AXJ AXP MJP (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
2
CH MACH Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS MJS
MXP MJP2 (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
3
MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN RE
MXG2 MJP2 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX OF (D)
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansu's Flaming Star
Breeder: Rebecca Farris
Owner: Diane Overstreet

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
4
CH MACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB
MXP4 MXPB MJP4 PAX (D)
By CH Bittersuise's Zebedee x CH Anamar Fun And Fancy Free
Breeder: Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Repphan & Anna Kodet

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED
CH MACH Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS MJS
MXP2 MJP2 MJPB (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

MASTER GOLD JUMPER PREFERRED
PACH Little Whisper Wings RE AX AXJ MXP5 MXPS MJP7
MJPG PAX OFF (B)
By Steve's Petite Channcey x Lilypond Pegasus Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
Owner: Cheryl Immel

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Annabelle NA NAJ NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Tammi Souza

Braylor's Arcadian Forest Of Eve BN OA NAJ NF CGC (B)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mischievous Minx
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Mrs. Bobbie Kurivial

Jordannas Count Me In Jade OA OAJ NF (B)
By Farleys D Great Alex-Zander x Jordannas Belle Of The Ball
Breeder: Evelyn Beihartz
Owner: Karen Couta & Evelyn Beihartz

Kristi's Little Hazel Nut NA NAJ NF (B)

By CH Infinity Mr Sail A Way x Infinity Friendly War Paint
Breeder: Angela Ticknor & Sharon Hazelbaker
Owner: Kristi Brookshire & Angela M Ticknor

Lil' Buddie OA OAJ NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Donna Calvert

Miss Maryann's "Take A Chance On Me" NA NAJ NF (D)
By Katurah's Johnny "Cash" Of Miss Maryann'S x Miss Maryann's Simply Skiddles
Breeder: Mary Ann Wik
Owner: Susan Pierce

MACH My Little Midlife Crisis MXB MJB NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lisa Cochard

Sunmead's Auburn Duchess CDX BN GN RAE OA AXJ NF (B)
By CH Queen Bless JP Imperial Ruler x Saphhire Babocka Admiral
Breeder: Susan Fogle
Owner: Melanie Harriman

Tallis Believe It Or Not CDX BN RAE OA AXJ NAP NJP NF (B)
By Tallis Beaux Of Monarch x Tallis Anamarie Of Highwinds
Breeder: Vida Ellis Hughes
Owner: Melanie Harriman

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED
Katurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ NAP OJP NFP (B)
By CH Sabamoares Read My Lips x CH Monarch's Ultimate Star
Breeder: Pamela Schweikert
Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

AGILITY FAST OPEN
Chateau Charlemagne's Cassidy ############### OA AXJ OF (D)
By CH Caratoot's Charlemagne's Crown CD RA NA NAJ x Glenmary-Ste-Lin's SB Meadow
Breeder: Sally J Bacus & William R Bacus
Owner: Derek Stevan Del Carpio & Michelle Lee Del Carpio

Cincere's Curious George OA OAJ OF (D)
By Cincere's Simon Says x Cincere's Energizer Bunny
Breeder: Cindy A Anglomnyer
Owner: Lisa Pertzhorn

Jessarae's Celebrity Cruise OA OAJ OF (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Haremet's Imperial Blue MX
MXJ OAP AJP
Breeder/Owner: Jessica Isenbarger

CH MACH2 Marries Northland Superfly MXG MJG OF (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Secret Connection x Lone Tree's French Twist
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens & Karen Mountain
Owner: Kevin Phillippi & Eva Phillippi

Matanzas Matisse OA AXJ OF (D)
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By CH Kvar Matanzas Hunter’s Touch x CH Matanzas Royal Huntress
Breeder: Peggy Ann Nostrant & Fred Nostrant
Owner: Patricia A Allen

Rorralore Surf’N U.S.A. AX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Up And Down’s Giorgio x CH Rorralore Kalista
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Judy Wiltsek & Michael Wiltsek

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
Lexie Yoda One MX MXJ XF (B)
By Lightning’s Strike Me Rich x Kay Star Laminack
Breeder: Kathy Burnett
Owner: Amie Lambert & Ashley Lambert

Pca Rescue Dammit Piper Dropit AX MXJ XF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: M. Riley Allen

GCH CH Topflite Ricochet VCD1 BN RN AX AXJ XF CGC (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA NAJ x Topflite High Crime
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Gerianne F Darnell & Sandra L Schumacher

MASTER GOLD FAST 2
GCH CH MACH18 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB5 MJJC
FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre’s Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap’s Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

TRIPLE Q EXCELLENT
MACH4 Topflite Gameboy Power Surge UDX2 OM1 MXB2 MJJB2 MXF T2B (D)
By CH Arkeno’s Three Ring Circus x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION
MACH Akai’s Roaring Good Time MXB MJJS OF (D)
By CH Wingssong And The Crowd Roared x Akai’s Mustang Sally
Breeder: Marion Ford
Owner: Janet Brell & Mike Brell

MACH Marimars Desert Flower Power MXB MJJS (B)
By CH Annacott Maestro x CH Marimars Desert Fox
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Christy Chilcott

MACH Startyme’s Just A Good Old Boy MXB MJJS OF (D)
By Startyme’s Bad To The Bone x CH Startyme’s Redneck Girl
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Mrs. Emily Marie Headrick

MACH Stunz The Competition UD MXB MJB (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2
MACH2 New Horizon King Of Cool MXS MJJS OF (D)
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3
MACH3 Linjo Mariposita Isabel MXS MJJC OF (B)
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG
MJB MXP4 MXPB MJPB PAX x Anamar Kiss Me Kate
RA MX MXB MXJ MJB
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Koted & Colleen J Koted
Owner: Linda Repphun

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4
MACH4 Foxfire’s Contessa Ear Amor MXC MJJS2 OF T2B (B)
By CH Landmark’s Starfire Sonic Boom x Foxfire’s Twilight Rose
Breeder: Cindy A Harken
Owner: Susan Harris & Ronald E Prior

MACH4 Nanken Beckin’ To Be A Diamond MXC MJG2 MXF T2B (B)
By CH Nanken Diamond Jim CD x Nanken Your Beck-N-Call
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5
MACH5 Wildfire Heavens To Betsy MX2 MJJS2 OF T2B (B)
By CH L’Ete Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH L’Ete Cadaga Miss Independant
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans & Robert Evans

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 6
MACH6 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXS2 MJG2 MXF MFG TQX T2B6 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

CH MACH6 StarStruck Moonstruck RA MXS2 MJJB3 NF (B)
By CH En-La’s Bravissimo x CH MACH5 Blicci’s Sandra Dee MXC MJJB2 OF
Breeder: Andrea Samuels
Owner: Nancy Andrysiak

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 7
MACH7 Elmac Sheena Blew By U Adfam MXG2 MJJS3 XF T2B (B)
By CH Adfam’s Romeo Of Elmac x Aspen’s Heidi Of Elmac
Breeder: Renea M Adams & B Eleanor Macdonald
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cynthia Teare

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 18
GCH CH MACH18 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB5 MJJC
FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnerre’s Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap’s Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION
CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG
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MJB MXP4 MXPB MJBP PAX (D)
By CH Bittersuite's Zebedee x CH Anamar Fun And Fancy Free
Breeder: Anna Kodet & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Repphun & Anna Kodet

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 2
PACH2 Little Whisper Wings RE AX AJX MXP5 MXPS
MJP7 MJPG PAX2 OFP (B)
By Steve's Petite Chauncey x Lilypond Pegasus Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
Owner: Cheryl Immel

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 2
PACH2 Little Whisper Wings RE AX AJX MXP5 MXPS
MJP7 MJPG PAX2 OFP (B)
By Steve's Petite Chauncey x Lilypond Pegasus Of Toybox
Breeder: Martina Metzger
Owner: Cheryl Immel

TIME 2 BEAT
Little Miss C MX AXJ NF T2B (B)
By Jack Jack Attack x Classical Jazz
Breeder: Jeanne McMichael
Owner: Liz Bingham

MACH Long Island Chopper RE MXB MJS OF T2B (D)
By Bijou Chardonnay x Princess Bella
Breeder: Lisa Cohen
Owner: Grace Rowehl & Timothy Rowehl

Rorralore Surf'N U.S.A. MX MXJ OF T2B (D)
By CH Up And Down's Giorgio x CH Rorralore Kalista
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Judy Wiltsie & Michael Wiltsie

TIME 2 BEAT 2
MACH7 Elmac Sheena Blew By U Adfam MXG2 MJS3 XF T2B2 (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Aspen's Heidi Of Elmac
Breeder: Renea M Adams & B Eleanor Macdonald
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cynthia Teare

TIME 2 BEAT 3
MACH3 Miss Tilly Found My Heart MXC MJC2 MXF MFS T2B3 (B)
By Beautiful Boy Bandit x Lisa's Little Daisy
Breeder: Lisa Frost
Owner: Leslye Kosmowski

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Chinak's Chasing Dust Devils At Night Ph CGC (D)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Chrsissie Hood & Scott Hood

Coquina's Roi Soleil CGC (D)
By GCH CH Queen Bless Jp Mr. Fuji x GCH CH Coquina's Lady Jayda
Breeder: Miss Arlene A Czech & Mary Jo Korpi
Owner: Judy Thompson & Miss Arlene A Czech

Gizmo...Don'T Feed Him After Midnight CGC (D)
By Little Slice Of Heaven x Little Dose Of Cuteness
Breeder: Karen Shaw
Owner: Stephanie Smith

Involo Give My Boy A Hand NA AXJ CGC (D)
By CH Cadaga Involo Applause x CH Involo Promise Me This
Dance
Breeder: Michael S Garofalo & Gia G Garofalo & Donna G Garofalo
Owner: Laura Nicolosi & Michael S Garofalo & Gia G Garofalo & Donna G Garofalo

Kathurah's Amazing Moose Bullwinkle CGC (D)
By Monarch's Sir Lancelot x Kathurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ OAP OJP NFP
Breeder/Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

CH Marries A Lil Bit Of Crazy CGC (B)
By CH Marries Walkabout x Maysong Election Result
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Catherine Hoage & Ric Wyrens

Marries Lil Miss Congeniality CGC (B)
By CH Pilot N Marries Champagne Oasis x CH Marries A Lil Bit Of Crazy CGC
Breeder/Owner: Catherine Hoage & Ric Wyrens

Playtime's Daily News CGC (D)
By CH Monarch's Legend Of Sleepy Hollow x S & L's Cleo
Breeder: Cherish Dewitt
Owner: Kristi M. Nickel

Reese Lightning AX AXJ OF CGC (D)
By Sugarmacks Marcell x Two By Two's Celine
Breeder: Charity Johnson
Owner: Toni Lynn Moody & Steffan G Moody

S R Ace -In-The-Hole CGC (D)
By Tondor's True Grit Of Hana-K x S R Song For Juliet
Breeder: Tracey Owens
Owner: Marilyn Arnold

Sleepy Creek Sailor Man's Image CGC (B)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x CH Sandel's Duchess Of Monarch UD RE AX MXJ
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Mary Frisch & Candy Janke

Starsign's Burn Notice CGC (D)
By GCH CH Starsign's Trickn' St. Nick x Canisphere's Yes I Can
Breeder: Patty Gemmill
Owner: Dawn D Sykes & Savanna R Sykes

Tiny T Loyalty CGC (B)
By CH Tiny T American Prosecutors Fanfare x CH Tiny T Jubilee
Breeder: Sally A Howard
Owner: Veletia Z Manning & Harry Manning

COURSING ABILITY
Candella Saturday Night Fever OA AXJ CA (D)
By Ringlands Golden Image x CH Candella Zigzag Zoe NA NAJ
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski

COURSING ABILITY ADVANCED
Lacros Frito Banditto AX AXJ OF CAA (D)
By CH Serenglade Blue Tango x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Kathy Kent

THERAPY DOG
Ares THD (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Judy Lipp